In recent years interferometric synthetic aperture radar (IFSAR) processing technology has made available the ability to genemte high accuracy digital terrain elevation (DTE) data. As with most SAR applications, the computation involved is very intensive. Ctirrent generation massively pamllel processors (MPP) provide the high performance required to do scalable SAR processing ot a relatively modest cost. In this paper we explore the performance of one implementation of an IFSAR DTE processor on a MPP.
Introduction
High resolution topographic elevation maps of the earth have traditionally been produced using a labor intensive procedure of geometrical comparison of two moderate resolution photographic images. Resolution in elevation of maps produced by such procedures is often only as good as on the order of hundreds of nieters and turn around time on production is on the order of weeks.
Current interferometric synthetic aperture radar technology facilitates the production of very high resolution digital terrain elevation maps in a relatively fast and efficient manner. Commercial IFSAR technology yields elevation resolution on the order of meters wit81i a turn around time which is theoretically on the order of days for what took weeks by traditional methods. This technology could be useful in such commercial applications as rapid damage assessment for natural disasters such aa earthquake or flood, or for rapid production of DTE for rough survey maps for large construction projects such as highways or railways.
The generation of IFSAR DTE requires the formation of a stereo pair of synthetic apert,ure radar (SAR) images. Digital production of SAR imagery has long been known t o be very computationally demanding. Current SAR processors require on the order of several hundred to several thousand computer operations per output image pixel. This translates to on the order of a hundred million to several billion operations to produce a single 1024 by 1024 frame of radar imagery. One would need to produce many, many such images 'on the fly' to facilitate an IFSAR DTE production capability.
The computational load of SAR processing has traditionally dictated hardware and software design of special purpose signal processors which are very expensive and have short life cycles. Current generation massively parallel supercomputers are approaching the performance level required to accomodate near real-time production of SAR imagery. The desirable feature of an MPP platform as opposed t o a special purpose design is its relatively modest cost, its almost built in feature of scalability to problem size, and its potential for long term hardware and software s u p port.
In this paper we explore an implementation of an IFSAR DTE processor on an Intel Paragon XP/S-25
MPP. The SAR processor itself is the ground processor for the NASA TOPSAR airborne interferometric synthetic aperture radar which flies on the NASA . The SAR image generation and elevation estimation algorithms were developed by the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL). Section 2 provides a short description of the MPP system used. Section 3 gives a brief background on the theory of IFSAR DTE production. In Sections 4 and 5 we discuss the particular implementation on the MPP architecture and our performance results, respectively. In Section 6 we give concluding remarks and a short discussion of future work.
MPP Platform
The Intel Paragon XP/S-25 supercomputer is a d i s tributed memory multiprocessor, with the nodes connected by a 2-D mesh network. Each node contains two Intel i860-XP microprocessors (with one processor used for computations and the other as a communication co-processor). For the results presented in this paper, the Paragon system used had not received the hardware upgrade that allows use of the communication co-processor. When the upgrade is performed, improved system performance should be observed for many applications.
The system used in this study contains 336 compute nodes; with 68 nodes containing 32MB of memory each, and the other 268 nodes each containing 16MB of memory. Using the law of cosines we get
We can also see from simple geometry that the elevation of the point z y) is equal to the difference iii angle 8, or in terms of the expression above the height of antenna a 1 and p times the cosine of the
As long as the position and attitude of the aircraft are known fairly well, the relative elevation of the illuminated terrain can be computed with the measurement of the phase difference between the signals recieved by the stereo pair. A more complete discussion of the theorv of interferometric SAR can be found in PI, Pb and PI.
A lock iagram of the IFSAR DTE processor is shown below in Figure 2 . The radar data from the two antennas must first be compressed into a SAR image. A standard range-doppler algorithm is used in the TOPSAR processor. A detailed discussion of the SAR processor in terms of block functionality will be given in Section 4. After formation of the images a cross correlation estimate on a pixel by pixel basis is performed to estimate the phase difference (modulo 27r) between the two signals. Once the phase estimate has been made, the data is passed to the portion of the processor which estimates height from phase. The fact that the phase difference is only known modulo 2n-creates a problem since the derivation dictates that the 'unwrapped' relative phase be known. The key to the success of IFSAR DTE is in the development of high precision radar hardware and sophisticated phase 'unwrapping' algorithms for 2 dimensional data sets. A complete discription of the phase retrieval and height estimation algorithms for the TOPSAR processor is given in shown in Figure 2 (imaging and elevation mapping? the radar imaging is the one which requires the greatest throughput by a large factor. The radar imaging portion basically consists of a sequence of separable two dimensional linear filtering and interpolation steps and is therefore very well suited to the two dimensional mesh architecture of the Intel Paragon. The imaging portion of the processing consumed roughly 85 percent of the total computational load on a shared memory vector supercomputer. The elevation mapping portion is much less computationally demanding but its load is very data dependent.
Of the two different portions of the processin 4 Implementation on an MPP A block diagram of the range-doppler radar imaging processors in Figure 2 is shown in Figure 3 . The raw radar phase data is fed to an azimuth presummer followed by a range compression (dechirping) step. Next the data is motion compensated to correct for deviations of the actual flight trajectory from the assumed flight trajectory. A doppler centroid estimate is derived from the data next t o estimate the level of unwanted squint in the radar beam induced by deviations in the aircraft attitude. The azimuth processing is composed of a transformation into the frequency domain in azimuth, a range walk correction, a frequency domain matched filtering (compression) in azimuth, and a transformation back into the spatial domain in azimuth. Finally the image is post filtered in azimuth to acheive the correct resolution for the height estimat ion.
The SAR processor diagramed in Figure 3 In any application where frequency domain fast convolution is used, the data processed in the blocks must overlap to facilitate removal of gross aliasing effects.
The SAR processor was mapped onto the two dimensional mesh architecture of the Intel Paragon in a scalable data parallel fashion. It wa.s required that the block nature of the processing mentioned above be integrated into the data parallel mapping. A block diagram of the data partion at each sequential step in the range-doppler processing is shown in Figure 4 for a hypothetical four node configuration. The enclosing rectangle at each step represents the total radar da.ta matrix at that step. The smaller horizontal or vertical rectangles within the enclosing rectangle indicat,es the partitioning of the radar data inatrix amoung t,he four processors at that step. Note that at several steps in the processing only a subset of the total matrix is divided up among the nodes, and a.t one step each processor stores part of the array partitioned horizontally (by azimuth sample) and the other vertically (by range sample). These features were designed to accomodate efficient scalable overlapped block processing on the data parallel two dimensional mesh. Note also that during the motion compensation a copy of the range compressed data is saved for use in the next block. Each shaded rectangle within the tota.1 matrix in Figure 4 indicates used or useless data to be replaced by new data (read from external storage) a.t the next processing step.
The matrix transposes indicated in Figure 4 are the only portion of the radar processing besides 1/0 whicli require data communication between nodes. The transposition operation was implemented as shown in Figure 5 (again for a hypothetical four node configuration). The communication occurs in P -1 sequential stages in time, where P is the number of nodes ( P is four in Figure 5 ). Each node both sends and recieves a block of data at each stage. At the ith communica- The algorithm for elevation estimation is inherently sequential and processing direction is very data dependent. It was therefore deemed un-feasible to perform elevation estimation in a data parallel fashion. In that light, the elevation mapping was performed in a nonscalable three stage pipeline. A high level block diagram for the full IFSAR DTE processor indicating the pipeline stages is shown in Figure 6 . Note also that the memory requirements for each stage is given. The wall clock time for SAR image formation of a stereo pair of 2560 by 4096 pixel images is shown in the graph in Figure 7 . Real time for the data collection of that image was about 13 seconds. figuration in Table 1 . We define a FLOP as one single precision floating point addition. The curves in Figure 8 show the speed-up with respect to 32 nodes for each node configuration for the SAR image formation. It is evident that although there is a performance improvement as the number of nodes increases, the speed-up is not quite linear as would be most desirable. The authors attribute this to the fact that much of the early processing had to be performed on overlapped data across nodes to accomodate the filtering in a data parallel fashion. This overlapping of computations is evident in the estimated floating point operation (FLOP) count for each con- Figure 9 . We see that the total MFLOPS per node tapers off as the number of nodes used in the computation is increased. This can again be attributed to the overlap of the data in the early processing. The degree of overlap is dictated by the algorithms and is independent of the computation configuration. As the number of nodes increases the overlapped portion represents a larger fraction of the overall data set and therefore the FLOP rate is degraded.
Elevation Estimation
As was mentioned before, the elevation estimation portion of the processing was implemented as a three stage pipeline due to the inapplicability of data parallelism. As a result, it was not scalable. Although scalability is desirable, the fact that it was non-scalable does not severely degrade the results since the SAR processing overwhelmingly dominated the computation on a traditional vector machine. With the three stage pipeline design, we observed a roughly threefold speed-up on the elevation estimation over running it on a single Intel Paragon node. The observed wall unwrapping," Radao Sczence, vol. 23, pp. 713-720, 1988 
Conclusion
It has been shown in this paper that IFSAR DTE production can indeed be efficiently performed on an MPP platform. A roughly tenfold increase in speed was observed for the TOPSAR processor over provious implementations on traditional vector supercoinputers.
The SAR processing portion of the computation showed a reasonable degree of scalability as the n u nber of processing nodes was increased with the problem size held constant. It is well known that MPP's achieve better performance as problem size is increased. An interesting future investigation might be to observe the effect of increase in data size on scalability for the SAR processing problem.
